
Stonebow 2 Day August Shoot Report 
 

A big thank you to all the archers who supported our inaugural 2 day 

challenge. We were lucky with the weather given what the rest of 

August had been like. Day one saw the archers shooting an alternative 

wood to the one we normally use, which provided some challenging 

shots and a totally different feel to our normal shoots.  

In the late afternoon and early evening of Saturday, most of the 

archers then tried their hand at some Clout shooting which proved 

immensely popular, with many finding that they actually had some 

natural ability in this very sociable form of archery. 
Sunday saw fine weather and our visitors shot round our usual course, 

with our multi shot feature targets proving popular.  

Our committee would like to thank all club members who helped out 

and worked very hard both before, during and after the weekend to 

make our shoot a successful one. 

 

Results Summary  

Winners in each category 

 

AFB 

 

Steve Hall              100 yds club  1260 
 

Angie Hall             100  yds club  1036 

 

HT 

 

Gary Robson     Independent  1034 

 

Karen Critchley       Conisborough    982 

 

Rhianne Davis    Conisborough  802 (Junior Girl) 

 

Barebow 

 
Richard Mill         Spirit of Sherwood 1338 

 

Evan Davis             Conisborough  582  (Junior Boy) 

 

Longbow 

 

Mark Tarbuck     Robin Hood L/B 1158 

 

Wendy Young     Robin Hood L/B 786 

 

 

 



Bowhunter 

 

Martyn Cotterill          Independent  1364 

 

Compound Ltd 

 

Paul Douthwaite          Conisborough 990 
 

Catherine Douthwaite   Conisborough 830 

 

The overall winner of the competition based on our own handicap 

system was Richard Mill with an adjusted score of 1190. 

 

The winner on handicap for those only competing on the Sunday was 

Ken Adams (longbow) with a handicap adjusted score of 680. 

 

Our next shoot: 

 

9th October 2011 – Clout round + 30 3D’s 
 

Clout round in the morning followed by lunch and then once round our 

course in the afternoon.  

This format has proved very popular with all those who have taken 

part and provides something a little different from the norm. So if you 

have never tried Clout before and would like to see your arrows fly 

180/120/80 yds then please book in to our shoot.  

Likewise if you have tried it before and enjoyed it, then this 

combination will make for an extremely enjoyable day. 

 

 

 

 
 


